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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION
The following members of the stafi, who constitute the Field

Plots Committee, are responsible lor planning and carrying out the
prograrnme oI field experiments: E. M. Cro\trther (Chairruan), H.
V. Gamer (Secretary), H. H. Mann, J. R. Mofiatt, D. J. Watson
and F- Yates.

The number of plots handled by the Field Stafi at Rothamsted
and Woburn were:-
ClLtsiol

RotlaDsted
Woburn

L ottt +c/;od .. ? clirncrt s
Rotiamsted
WobuE . -

Ara{al .rfcrimcals
Rotbadst€d
Woburtr . .

Roots Hay Graring Total

72 173
3A

991
514

1,195
145

Total .- .. ..1,085 l,:r,to 59r 108 3,124

Considerably more plots were put down in 1952 than in the previous
year. This was partly accounted for by some 300 microplots
devoted to a preliminaqz test of a synthetic soil conditioner, and
about 250 to small-scale tests of fertilizer placement on beans and
other vegetable crops. Some plots were for observation only; the
total number of plots actually harvested on the two farms was
2,748.

'fhe weather conditions aftecting agicultural operations are
described in detail in the farm report: the following brief notes put
on record the ma.in features of I952 to provide a general background
for the year's experimental *'ork.

The first two months of the year were much drier than usual,
the land was in ideal condition {or early spring sowings and most
of the spring cereal cro1x, including Hoosfield barley, were drilled
on the last Iew days of February or the first days of March. The
neather then became showery and tilths deteriorated, but there was
worse to come, {or on 29th }Iarch a severe slow-storm occurred with
drilts which persisted for nearly a week. This was {ollowed by
further showery weather and experimental field work was stopped
till mid-April. Roots and potatoes were put in rather late, some-
times on poor seedbeds. Sowings reere completed by the first
week in May except for barley on Great Field II which followed
a failed crop of linseed and was not drilled till lSth May. The
weather then became warmer and drier, conditions for grorth were
very good, and a warm dry spell in June and July, pushed the corn
to an unusually early harvest. Spring oats were cut on 23rd July
and barley and rye plots vrere harvested three days later. The
plots were got up in very good condition, but before the commercial
harvest was complete the weather broke and August had 2.54 inches
above the average rainfall, mostly in hea!'y thunderstorms. Owing
to a very wet September and unsettled conditions in October liftint
of experimental potatoes continued till the early days oI November.
A succession of snowfalls and frosts in the last fortnight of the
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month further delayed root lifting, leaving a small area of Barnfield
mangolds and sugar beet still to complete at the end of the year.

Txr Cressrcer ExprnrueNts
The autumn of l95l was so wet that Broadbalk was not fit to

ddll till sth December in a very poor seedbed, the land being so
sticky on the southem side of the fletd that the seed could scarielv
be covered. ln spite of this a good plant was found in spring o"u
all plots except plot l0 (nitrogen only) which is usually thin in the
section immediately after bare fallow. The first-year effect of bare
Iallow was less noticeable than usual, but as in the previous year
this may have been due to very wet weather. Wild oats, which have
now been energetically tackled on this field for several seasons,
were abundant by mid-summer but were perhaps not quite so bad
as usua.l. Hand-pulling was once again carried out very thoroughly
before the oats had shed and this greatly improved the appearance
of the field and increased its value for demonstration purposes.
There v/as little lodging and owing to the catchy weather the crop
was harvested rather late and over-ripe.

Hoosfield had an excellent early start, and made an even crop
except on certain plots, notably 5A, where acidity is now becoming
serious, and also on plot 30 where a slight depression held snow {or
a long period and seriously damaged the plant. Wild oats were
as usual very conspicuous before harvest, so much so that complete
hand-pulling was out o{ the question. The procedure followed in
1946 and 1947 was again adopted whereby the bulk of each plot
was cut and carted green before the oats shed, leaving a small area
to be hand-pulled and harvested for an estimate yield.

Barnfreld carried a good plant and looked somewhat better than
usual. There was an exceptional growth of groundsel late in the
season on strip AC receiving high nitrogen and in certain areas this
topped the plant and probably afiected yields. Owing to the wet
autumn and snow in late November, lifting was much delayed.

Agdell field which should have carried swedes in 1952 was not
drilled, for in recent years this crop has fa.iled entirely owing to
severe attacks of clubroot. The Iuture of the Agdell experiment
is now under consideration by the Plots Committee.

At Woburn an interesting Ieature of the Classical experiments
was the gro\*th of a winter-sown barley, Pioneer, for the 6rst time
on the permanent barley plots. The winter-sown and the usual
spring-sown varieties were compared in strips running side by side
through the experiment. The vrinter barley yielded from twice to
three times as much as the spring barley alongside. This com-
parison will be repeated in 1953. The lelds are given in the section
of the report relating to the Wobum Experimental Station.

Losc-Prnroo Ror.rrrox EXPERTUENTS
Ley -arublz exl elirnents

In 1952 the experiments on Highfield and Fosters gave the first
measurements oI fertility difierences arising out of cropping with
various grasses and legumes over the previous th-ree years. The test
crop wheat was excellent on both fields. The crops were clean,
stood well and showed differences due to the various pre-treatments.
In Highfield the wheat after three years' arable cropping looked
the best, but on Fosters luceme gave the finest wheat crop.
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The efiect of the higher level of " Nitrochalk " to!-dressing was
slishtlv hamful on Hlghfield, but benefcid on the average on
Fo-sters especially on the straw. The crops following lucerne showed
no benefit from 

-nitrogen. 
The grain yields and the extra efrect of

the double toedressirg above the single one are given for both
fields below.

Lq-arcbla crferimeals, Highfult att Fostirs, l%2
W heal, mean yiekl of grair: ctttt. per aoe

After 3 yezusl croppmg with:-
Lucerne IJy Gres Crops M€arl

Hishl.A
M€aa yiefd .. ..
Incrcase Ior N

Fostcrs
Mean vield .. '.
Increaie {or N

.. 40.7 36.1 U.t 43.1 38.5

.. -3.7 - 1.8 - 5.9 -1.7 -3-2

Potatoes and barley, the second and third test croPs were not yet
jn cvcle so merely servad to measure the effects of dung and nitrogen.
Botir crops *erl more successful on Highfield than in 1952, the
potatoes being less damaged by birds and the barley less severely
iodged. The 

-potatoes gave a good response to dung on both fields
atrd'to r,itrogen on High8eld; the residual effect of durg measured
in barlev amounted to 2'8 cwt. grain in both fields but the direct
resl'onsd to the higher nitrogen dressing was small.-Lucerne in its second and third years became very grassy on
Highfield, so much so that the third year feld was afiected VioleJ
rool rot noted on certain plots on Highfietd in l95l still persisted.

The grazing plots of perrnanent grass and leys came on well
after thJsnow-of early Aprif and were ready to stock in the third
week of this month. At this time all supervisors were fully en-
eaeed in completing the arable programme so the trass plots could
ioi then be stocked and the plots had to be mown on l2th May in
order to Eeasure the early output and prepare for grazing later.
The produce of all hay plots and of the prelirninary cuts on the
grazing plots were weighed green and sampled for dry matter. The
6utpui 6f the Rrazed plots was determined from random samples
takin with a ritoscythe before every grazing. The mean yields
uader the various systems of management are given below in terms
of hundredweights of dry matter Per acre.

YieM ol herbage crops, Highfeld and. Foslers,1952

40.5 31.7 .2
0.9 2.3 0.7

35.3 .7
3.5 1.8

ll'4 29.8 63.2
6i1.7 93.0 -49.5 102.9 -

Drl/ matter: cwt. I)er acre
old R€s€€d€d 3 vear I
gr&ss grass liy Cut Cot

Hsy. Grrzed Hsy. Grazrd Hay. Grar2d Grass Luceme

Year
r*y
Hay

66.0

HigLf.cu
RL.ks:
lst year 29'0'
2nd year I l'9'
3rd yesr 52.4
Fostcrs
Blocks:
1st y€er
2ad yeer
3rd year

17 -g 92.2.
2A.7 .2.
13.9.67.1

18.9.
r5.8.
49.8

21.8 35.7
n.3 27-3. 26.1
t7.0t 27.s. m.7

.6 
- 18.4

25.O 19.7. 2t-3
13.31 r7.3* 23.0

46.0 ,14.5
59.8 81.5
53.3 68.7

. Pre-grazing cut. t Altermath gBzin8.
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The yield o{ grass, although good, was somewhat belo\r that
obtained il the very favourable season lg5l. Tbus the average
production of dried cut grass of aI ages was 47 cwt. in 1952 as
aga.inst 56 cwt, in the previous year. On the other hand luceme
did very well on both fields, and on Fosters it produced ttre
remarkable yield of 103 ctt. dry matter in the third ytar, consider-
ably more than BTass under any system of management,

Nitrogen responses were substantial on second and third year cut
grass, averaghg 6.8 cwt. dr)r matter per acre as a total of J cuts for
the extra 4 cwt. of " Nitrochalk ". The permanent and reseeded
grass laid up for hay in the third year also averaged 4.3 cwt. dry
matter for an extra I cwt. of " Nitrochatk ". The nitrogen dressings
on grazing land gave only smalJ increases in dry matter per acre.

Grazing commenced on 29th }lay and most of the plots had 4
circuits with teams of 4-5 sheep although wider variations in stock-
ing were necessary in special circumstances. There was a gap in
the grazing for much of July and August owing to the d4- weather.

The neu Lcouse rotalion
A 3-course rotation experiment which was started in 1933 to

test the long period efiect of dressings of rarv straw and straw com-
post was terminated in 1951. A full discussion of the results oI
three Gyear cycles of this experiment is contained in tbe Report
for 1951, pp. 135-t40. In brief, straw depressed the yiefti of
barley and sugar beet, but increased the yield of potatoesi and its
action could be explained on the assumption that straw had two
main efiects (l) immobilization of available nitrogen and (2)
provision of readily available potash. Measurements made of
residual and cumulative effects suggested that nitrogen locked up
by straw or compost was very slow to return to circulation; there
was no general build-up in soil fertility, due to organic manures
applied over a long period.

To analyse these findings in more detail the 3-course rotation
was recast Ior a further period commencilg with the crops of 1952.
The new scheme is in outline as follows:-the 3-coursi rotation,
potatoes, barley, sugar beet, continues as before. The compost
treatment is stopped, the new experiment being confined to testing
straw. The plots formerly receiving only inorgalic fertilizers are
now maintained without any organic additions atrd test inorganic
nitrogen applied as sulphate of ammonia in altemate years. One
third of the original plots testing straw or compost continue to
receive straw in alternate years, while the remainder test in the
presence and absence of sulphate of ammonia, an arnount of muriate
oI potash equivalent to the K2O contained in the straw application.
In the oridnal experiment the straw received a quantity of nitrogen
at the conventional rate, 0.7 per cent oI the dry weight of straw,
but in the modified scheme the straw receives nitrogen at two rates,
0-4 per cent and l-2 per cent respectively, the straw plots haviug
the lower rate of dtrogen being supplemented by a direct addition
of sulphate of ammonia in the second year. No Iurther nitrogen
is added ia the second year to straw plots receiving high nitrogen-

Every plot in the above schedule of main treatments is divided
to test an addition of muriate of potash, At present the intention
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is to harvest the half plots only when the crop is Potatoes, as ilis
croo is mos[ liketv to 

-reveal 
difierences in potash responses in the

preinc. o. absente of straw either apptied directly or in the form
of residues.

I n igalion exPeriment, W oburn
The rotation experiment testing three systems of-appl5ring water

to sugar beet, barliy, early potatoes and a grass mixture was cort-

tinued for a second season, and the results are summanzed ln the
reoon of the Phvsics Department. The growing period was moist
enorrgh in sorini and laie summer' but Iune and -Iuly were very
aru.' Ioisriion".t the highest level tested' approxirnately 5 inches,

ea"rre an i;crease of 4'2 tons of early Potatoes, lifted on t0th July,
56 cut. dry grass as a total of 7 cuts, 2'2 tons sugar beet roots, and
2.6 cwt. barley grah.

SHoRT-PERIoD AND ANliuAr EXPERTMENTS

Manv of the short-period and annual exPeriments were carried
out on 6ehall of the scientifc dePartments who made the necessa4/

observations and in some cases did some oI the fleld work. The
account of these experiments will be found in the departmental
reports. They were:-
Fertilizer pl.aeement expeimmk. (G. W. Cooke, Chemistry Depart-

ment).
tlt Sp'rine beans--4reat Harpenden II, superphosphate and' ' srilphite of potash, broadcast and placed.
(2) Br6ad beans-{reat HarPenden II, granular PK fertilizer,

broadcast and placed.
(lt) Lucerne-Highfeld V, superphosphate and muriate ot

potash, broad-cast and ploughai ir; with and without Placed
superphosPhate.

(+) Rdd 6eet-I-ong Hoos lV, complete fertilizer, broadcast and
placed.

Exloincnts with " nilrolhaspbalz ". (G. W. Cooke, Chemistry
Department)

(t) barlev-Hiehfetd III, " nitroPhosphate " and equivalent' ' nutrients, broadcast and combinedrilled.
(2) Old grass-Highfield IX, residues of two " nitrophosphates "

aoolied in 1951.
(3) Poiatoes-Highfield V, three " nitrophosphates " and levels

of superphosphate.

Exbnimenk on etcsiot of whaat. (\l- D. Gl1'nne, G. A- Salt, Plant- Patholosv Department)
(ll RotaI"on e'xperimeni-Little Knott, 3rd year: testing 32
' ' different croi sequences on the incidence of eyespot' These

rotations are beGg built uP for a test in wheat in 1953.
(2) Great Field I: tdting tw-o varieties; two seed rates;. two
' ' levels of nitrogenous 

-manurirrg applied on four occasions;
and efiect of spraying with sulphuric acid in early spring'

Wiratorm exf erime on wheat. (F. Raw, Entomology Department,
C. Potter, Insecticides Departrrent)

Geescroft; test of frve soil fumigants.
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ExPerirottts ot the conbol of beatt afhis. (M. J. Way and P. Smith,
Insecticides Department)

Spring bears--{reat Harpenden II; six insecticides.
Corriol oj latc bliglrr on ?otatnes. (J. M. Hirst, Plant Patholqiy

Department)
Effett of copper and sulphuric acid sprays.

Vir*s ydlaws iiprimant on sugar beel, (J. W. Blencowe, Plant
Pathology Department)

Great Harpendln II; efiect of three sowing and three singling
dates.
Yir* sflread etperimezls. (L. Broadbent, Plant Pathology Depart-

ment)
(f) Potatoes-Long Hoos V, examination of crop grown from- 

seed produced in an experiment carried out in l95l testing
five insecticides aga.inst aphids.

(2) Potatoqs-Long Hoos V, spread of two viruses lrom infector
plants-

(3) Cauliflower-Long Hoos VlI, spread of two viruses from
in{ector plants.

O ther Attttuol E xfeimads
(1) Wheat-Little Hoos, the residual efiects of various amounts

of dung applied to the Previous potato croP.
(2) Potatoes-West Barnfleld II,4th sea-son, dung at 3levels,'' ploughed in in winter, ploughed in in spring, and spread

dow, the ridges. Test of sulphate o( ammonia, superphos-
Dhate and muriate of potash.

(3) i'otatoes-West Bamfield lI, method of planting. This was a
continuation and development of previous exp€riment s started
in 1949. The main comparison was between broadcast
fertilizer and fertilizer placed 2 inches to the side of the seed
bv a planter provided with a special fertilizer placement unit.
fhis comparilon was made when planting in ridges, and also
when woiking from the flat. Plots manured in the ridges
and planted Ly hand in the usual way were included as
contr-ols. In two oI the previous experiments this standard
method had given somewhat lower plant populations and
lower yields ihan machine-planting, and it was thought
that thl difierence might be due in Part to excessive d5ring
out of the ridges before planting. Consequently in the
present experiment pne set of plots were planted by the
irdinary mithod in ridges that had previously been exposed
to the weather for a week, while another set of Plots werc
planted in ridges that had been set up the same day.. All
ridges were then split back immediately. A prelim.inary
exinination of the figures shows them to be dosely in line
with earlier experiments carried out by G. W. Cooke for the
Agricultural Research Council at outside centres. There
wEre big responses to fertilizer. Granular compound ferti-
l-izer eitler placed by machine or broadcast over the ridges
before splitting back was much more emcient than an equal
ouantitv broadcast on the fat' Of the above two methods
o'f concentrating the fertilizer close to the seed, the banded
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fertilizer gave slightly better results than those obtained
b1'the standard method. Owing to the continued showery
weather during the week in early May when the ridges were
exposed this treatment showed no harmful efiect as com-
pared with immediate planting and splitting back.

(4) Late nitrogen on cereals. Expertnents testing topdressings
oI 1{ and 3 cwt. " Nitrochalk " per acre applied when the
cereals were in ear were continued for the third season in
i952. They were carried out on fields which had already
received the nitrogenous top-dressings used for ordinary
commercial crops, so that late nitrogen was being tested on
oops adequately manured- Wheat had 2| cr*t- sulphate
of ammonia on 25th April, and the late nitrogen was applied
on 28th June, 44 days before cuttiry. Barley rec€ived
2{ cwt. sulphate of ammonia (applied lfth March Ior liaseed
which failed) and a further I cwt. $iphate o{ ammonia
combine-drilled on l3th May, and the late nitrogen was
given on l6th July. This late sowrr barley which was not
harvested till 16th September could not be regarded as a
normal crop and the yields have little value. They do at
least sho\f, that generous manuring cannot compensate for
late sowing. Oats were an excellent crop; they had received
2; c\tr't. sulphate of ammonia on 3rd March, and the late
to1>dressings were applied on 30th June, only 23 days before
cutting.
The summer was not favourable lor late nitrogenous dressings
for June and July were very dry. The oats only had 0.5
inches of rain in the three weeks in which the &essings were
on the land, the wheat only 0.9 inches in the six weeks'
period; the barley had practically no rain for a lorhight
after application, so lor this crop the nitrogenous dressing
could be regarded as having rema.ined inactive till the
beginnings of August. Subsequently therc was plenty of
moisture.
The yields of grain and stra$', the increase in crude protein
and the uptake of added nitrogen are set out Ior the three
crop in the table below.

Lale nihogenous tof drxsittgs on cercals, Rothamsted, 1952
" Nitrochalk "
cvat. per acre

0 ..
l'5
3 ..

t.5
3 ..
1.5
3 ..

Wheat Barley
Grain Staw Grain Straw

YicA, cd. Pc? aca2
19.0 3it.7 l3.l 19.6
m.9 34.1 r3.5 18.3
20.8 &i'9 l3.t 19.2

Incrcara in crud, ptottin, cur,. ler dcrc
0.3ii 0.00 0.08 --0.060.32 0.06 0.02 -4.05

Pcrcen agc tPtahc oJ olklal nirrog.n
t6-4

tt2t-2
. cortectad to 8li per cetrt. dry fiatter.

Oats t
Grain Str.w

35.5 45.5
36.4 45.5
a5.2 4s.6

0.30 0.05
o-24 0.r0

2t3
83

Wheat was only a fair crop owing to a rather severe attack of
eyespot; there was a small increase in yield for the smaller dressing
of " \itrochalk ", and the gain of 0.33 crt. crude protein per acre in
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the total produce was intermediate between the good resu.lt obta"ined
in 1950 and the poor one in 1951. Barley, which so {ar has been
the most responsive crop gave practically no response to late nitro-
g9n in f952, but for reasons already stated the crop was very poor.
The yield of oats was excellent and was not improved by late uitrogen
wltich in this case only had tbree weeks to act. There was a gairr
of 0.3 cwt. protein, chiefly in the grain, for the light dressing of
" Nitrochalk ".

The experiments on wheat and barley were enlarged to test a
srnall pusher combine specially designed by the National Institute
of Agricultual Engineering for harvesting srnall plots, the standard
for comparison being the normal binder procedure used at Rot-
hamsted. These and other similar hawesting tests are discussed
in the fam report. ln the present report figures derived from
harvmting by the standard procedure have been used.

Soil corditioners
A nunber of small-scale experiments were laid out in April 1952

at Rothamsted and Wobum to test the efiect on soil structure and
crop lelds of a. synthetic soil conditioner-the sodium salt of a
hydrolized polyacrylonitrile, supplied as " Krilium CRD-189 ". In
one set of experiments, two on each farm, the conditioner was
ircorporated at two rates (3 and 6 cwt. per acre) by rotary cultivation
and also tested at the lower rate by broadcasting and raking in.
The experiments were in 4 X 4 Latin squares with plots of 5 x 2
square yards. Four rows of each of {our crops---carrots, red beet,
clover and ryegrass-were taken in strips across every plot oI the
experiment. Several small-scale experiments were made on other
crops---sugar beet, potatoes, wheat, barley. Where the conditioner
was raked into tbe soil surface, the Rothamsted experiments some-
times showed a honeycomb of small pits which were empty in dry
weather and tull of wet jelly after rains. The soil adjoiniag the
pits had a hard and somewhat darker crust. Similar obsersations
were occasionally made where the conditioner had been incorporated
by two rotary cultivations, but in most of the experiments it was
difrcult to detect any consisteut rrisual difierences in the structure
of surface soils with contrasted treatments. There was no evidence
of aay appreciable increase in crop yield from using the conditioner.
In these experiments the active ingredient was applied directly
without a filler. Its hygroscopic properties may have prevented the
conditioner from being intimately incorporated with the soil.
Although the results of these preliminary experiments are not very
promising, it is possible that improved methods of preparation and
incorporation may be found in the future.

S:rerr
Mr. G. V. Dyke transferred from the Statistical Department to

fill a vacancy in the Field Experiments Section caused by the death
of Mr. J. W. Weil.
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